
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in Danish & English.

IN DETAIL:

Regarded by many commentators as the greatest goalkeeper in history, he is best
remembered for his most successful years at Manchester United, who he
captained to the 1999 UEFA Champions League to complete the Treble, and for
winning UEFA Euro 1992 with Denmark. He is one of the most decorated
goalkeepers and footballers of all me with 23 major tles in his club career. In
2003, Schmeichel was inducted into the English Football Hall of Fame in
recogni on of his impact on the English game. In March 2004, he was named as
one of the "125 greatest living footballers", at the FIFA 100 celebra ons.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Peter Schmeichel is widely regarded as one of the greatest goalkeepers in the
history of football. In his fascina ng talks, which range from the start of his
professional career at Brondby IF to how he fulfilled his childhood dream by
becoming Manchester United's goalkeeper, he elaborates on his greatest
achievements throughout his football career.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Peter Schmeichel's presence adds pres ge to any event. Never afraid to mince
his words, he has a style and charm that is truly unique.

Peter Schmeichel, MBE is an accomplished TV presenter and football analyst, working for the Premier League Channel, the BBC
and Danish TV3+. He is an excep onal mo va onal speaker and global ambassador for Carlsberg, and brand ambassador for First
& Tipico.

Peter Schmeichel MBE
Legendary Former Interna onal Goalkeeper

"A prolific goalkeeper, captain and role model"

Motivation
Teamwork
Success at the Highest Level
The Treble
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